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COPYRIGHT, LEGAL NOTICE AND DISLAIMER

You agree that by using this document the

information contained is not intended to be a

substitute, legal or financial advice that can be

provided by your own attorney, accountant,

and/or financial advisor. You agree not to resell,

copy, give away, or share this information with

anyone else.



What up, I'm
Rickette!
I save engaged & newlywed

couples stress, overwhelm

and confusion by helping

them get comfortable

talking about money! 

LISTEN I know how stressful that first

year of marriage is! Money fights can

be disastrous but they don't have to

ruin your marriage. Go into your new

marriage PREPARED with

actionable, practical tools from

someone who has walked in your

shoes! 

 

Use this short guide to help remove

some of the overwhelm that occurs

as a newlywed. This checklist will

help ensure you cover the crucial

next steps in your new chapter. Let

me help you guys develop a mutually

satisfying plan for your money

together so that you can enjoy

marriage as God intended. 

Follow me on all my social media

channels for updates! 

makeyourmoneyone.com 

makeyourmoneyone 

Like on Facebook: Make Your

Money One



N EW L YW E D ?  N OW  WH A T :  MO N E Y  E D I T I O N

BENEFICIARIES

WILLS  &  LIFE  INSURANCE

INSURANCE

MONEY  &  TAX  TALK

THE  NAME  CHANGE

makeyourmoneyone.com

Whether your hyphenate or take on your husband's last name, there are

many documents that will need updating. You'll need to change your

government ID, social security card, passport, credit cards, bills, utilities.

Also send changes of address to all companies that bill you regularly.

It's time to change your beneficiaries from your key financial

accounts: investment & retirement accounts, insurance policies,

etc. 

Now is the time to discuss if you shall stay on your current health plan or

switch over to your new spouse's plan. This applies to car insurance as well.

Be sure to shop for the best rates and deals. Stay enrolled until "open

enrollment" before switching. 

Money conversations, although uncomfortable, are necessary to ensure you get on the same page and accomplish

mutually satisfying money plans. Money fights account for one of the top reasons couples fight and unfortunately

divorce. Get in front of this potential area of discourse EARLY! One important money talk involves taxes. Consult

with a qualified accountant or tax professional to craft a plan for your different filing options, exemptions,

deductions. 

 Click here or visit http://bit.ly/10moneyquestions to download the TOP ten money questions to ask while engaged

or newlywed. 

Make sure you have the right amount of life insurance to protect you both in the

terrible chance that something happens to one of you. Someone else is now relying on

you and your income.Also be sure to create or update a will. Seek out an estate attorney

for more information. 

http://bit.ly/10moneyquestions

